
SERPENTARY 
Comercial - Startup



Hello!
We are snake breeders in the

process of environmental

authorization by Brazilian agencies.

We are located in the middle of the

Atlantic Forest - the greatest

diversity of species in the world - in

the state of São Paulo, Brazil.
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The serpentarium project

Definition

We are a startup that is

starting in the segment of

production of crystallized

poison of the species on

alert of extinction Lachesis

Muta Muta or any kind

needed by our business

partner with due planning

of creation and extraction.
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Main goal

Provide crystallized

snake venom containing

phospholipase A2.

Goals specific

 protection of 
biodiversity 

 promotion of 
environmental 
education, receiving 
guided tours. 



Business Interest
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We would like to know your interest in toxins, which species you need,

monthly amount, etc.

We can adapt to produce the poisons you need, with the quality you

require.

We would like to enter into a partnership for the future sale of our

poison, as the project will start with costs for personnel, location,

setting, care and setting for the animals.

We will initially sign as pre contract with the CEICO Association

and or if you prefer via individual, but later we will start with the

company that will be opened for the startup.



Diversity

We have a great diversity of species in

Brazil. The familyVipiridaeit is quite

representative. Only in the genre

Bothrops- Jararacas - there are more

than 30 species. Of the genre

Lachesis - popularly known as

surucucu, surucucu-pico-de-jaca,

surucutinga and fire mesh - there is

only one species in Brazil, the

Lachesis Muta Muta.



Example of Toxins

Bothrops

(jararacas, jararacuçus, caiçacas
and urutus)

Poison has the phospholipases A2.
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Lachesis Muta Muta

(surucucu, surucucu-pico-de-
jaca, surucutinga and fire
mesh)

Poison has the phospholipase

A2.

Therapeutic Applications

There are several purposes being pharmaceutical, research and

therapeutic such as:

Anti ophidic serum, Treatment and research for Cancer, high blood
pressure, Thrombosis, Myocardial Infarction, Cholesterol, Diabetes
de Melito, Menopause.

There are already several of these drugs already on sale in Europe,
USA and Asia.



installations

In our facilities, we highlight
breeding in stalls, where animals
sunbathe, can stretch and have the
most natural and healthy life
possible, thus producing quality
toxins.



food

Snakes are fed with mice from our
vivarium, being dewormed and with
total sanity.
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Quality standard.

Professional qualification.

We have highly

qualified and trained

personnel at all stages

of our breeding, we

have a biologist and

veterinarian.
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Extraction.

All snakes are examined by

the veterinarian before

extraction, in order to

provide highly pure and

contamination-free toxins.



Amount of poison to be 
supplied from Lachesis Muta 
Muta

At first we are planning The squad for
to offer The amount approximate of 4g
of poison crystallized to month rough,
Arriving at 50g to end of structuring.



TECHNICAL 

VISITS

Importance of snakes

What to do in an inopportune

encounter?

And if I get stung?

The poison
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Environmental 
awareness

Our serpentarium is open to receive

basic education schools that want

to learn about snakes. We partner

with NGO's and associations

protecting biodiversity, in addition

to Einstein College and Erich

Fromm University Florida-USA.
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Thank you!
claudiorangeln

contato@ceico.org.br

claudio@ceico.org.br

+55 19 98271-2902

wxid_621v20x2xsy722

www.ceico.org.br/startup


